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Society of Friends, Whittier 
College has endured and grown for 
a century. Despite fires and 
limited funds, wars and 
depressions, social upheaval and 
societal change; Whittier remains, 
and continues to fulfill the dream of its 
founders - 
providing a means for the 
enlightenment and ennobling 
of humankind. 
Perhaps the most tangible and central em- 
bodiment of this stability within change can 
be seen in the Rock. It continues to survive 
even the Oxy pagans. 
PROLOGUE 3 
orid War I affected not 
only our nation, but the 
college as well. The war drained 
the campus of tuition revenues 
and students, while fanning 
inflation. Despite adversity, 
the college struggled forward. 
During this period, women gained 
the right to vote and the U.S. 
experimented with the mind-
altering effects of Prohibition. 
Happily, although it was illegal 
to manufacture or sell 
alchohol, the 18th amendment 







N   
4E1 uring the 1930's, financial 
austerity and deprivation 
continued as the New York Stock 
Exchange crashed, ushering in 
the Depression. 
At Whittier, life tumbled and 
lurched along in its established 
r.outine. Despite a Quaker 
tradition which prohibited 
students from partaking in 
national fraternities and 
sororities, revolutionary 
college students organized 
the Palmers and the Franklins, 
cleverly disguising them as 
literary societies. This paved 
the way for the formation 
of many other groups in sub-
sequent years. 
In 1934, Richard M. Nixon 
graduated. He went on to be 
a lawyer and ascended to the 




As if one war were not 
enough, the U. S. found 
itself again immersed in 
conflict as we entered 
World War II following 
the bombing of Pearl 
Harbor on December 7, 
1941. Although the war 
was a tactical triumph, 
many suffered its physical 
and emotional devistation. 
Among those, the Japanese 
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
as well as those Americans 
of Japanese ancestry who 
found themselves huddled 
in "relocation camps". Some 
of our students suffered 
this fate. 
PROLOGUE 9 
741espite the outbreak of 
the Korean War, man vs. 
man was apparently an 
issue of declining interest 
during this period for thrills 
and excitement. Instead, 
we turned to the arena of 
man vs. nature, recalling 
the floods and earthquakes 
which wracked the Southern 
California area in 1952. 
Whittier apparently survived 
intact, as students turned 
to pajama parties, Elvis 
Presley, and rebellion 
against campus authorities 
as vehicles for their 
deviant pleasures. Finals, 





ar has often been 
an impetus for societal 
change and the Korean and 
Vietnam conflicts outdid 
themselves. While the U. S. 
voraciously amassed 
success on the international 
and celestial scenes, it 
encountered far less 
gratification on the domestic 
front. Dissent among an 
American public exhausted, 
dissillusioned and angered 
by the Vietnam War became 
focused. Protests and 
riots were only the most 
obvious manifestations of 
these sentiments as the 







If the late 60's and early 70's were a reac-
tion against the perceived duplicity and 
spiritual inadequacy of the "establishment," 
the 80's may be conceivably seen as the 
counteroffensive. Poised in uncertainty, our 
generation hovers on an abyss of an incom-
prehensible future. Man can orbit the earth 
with relative ease while thousands in America 
remain alone without adequate housing and 
millions around the world die of starvation 
and disease. This is our challenge. 
PROLOGUE 15 
heel is turning 
And you can't slow down 
You can't let go 
And you can't hold on 
You can't go back and you can't stand 
still 
If the thunder don't get you 
Then the lightnin' will 
Couldn't you try just a little bit harder 
Couldn't you try just a little bit more 
A little bit harder 
Just a little bit more 
A little bit further than you gone before 
Small wheel turn by the fire and rod 
Big wheel turn by the grace of God 
Every time that wheel turn round 
Bound to cover just a little more ground 












Craig Farrano, Erikka Stumpf, Leisa Rob, Rob Keeper, Kaloa Robinson. Danielle Campbell. Brian MacCaulay, 
Terre Younger, Bob May, Elizabeth Franz, Jeni Bradley, Kris Muir. Bronco Farwell. 
I 1 4, 
For many of us, the victory over Oxy was pro-
bably the high point of the year. Narrowly trailing, 
our team scored on a 16 yard touch down pass in 
the final 27 seconds of the game. Not only was it 
sweet for victory's sake, but we had knocked the 
Tigers out of the play offs as well. 



































Steven 	 Charles Van Steenburgh 
Roger 	 Sean Johnson 
Jeffrey 	  Spenser Stinson 
Daniel Rocket 	 Ron Pardini 
Richard 	  Randy Wellen 
Penny 	  Allyson Towersey 
Claudia 	 Susan Myers 
Judy 	  Diana Weirner 
Alice 	 Maria Pederson 




DR. MARTIN MARTY 
GRAHAM CHAPMAN 







Theseus 	  John McCarthy 
Hippolyta 	  Caitlin Guyan 
Lysander 	  Greg Fosmire 
Demetrius 	 Jack Millis 
Hermia 	  Cheri Brown 
Helena 	  Evelyn Jensen 
Egeus 	 Doug Kotkin 
Philostrate 	  Darren Barker 
Oberon 	 John Murdy 
Titania 	 Sheryn Gray 
Puck 	 Jessica Fineberg 





Peter Quince 	 Judith Shelton 
Nick Bottom 	 Jim Hart 
Francis Flute 	 Jay Bechtol 
Tom Snout 	  Eric Faber 
Snug 	 Scott Berenberg 





Alfred Chamberlain 	 John Murdy 
Marjorie Newquist 	
 Karin Berry 
Carol Newquist 	 Eric Faber 
Kenny Newquist 	
 Greg Fosmire 
Patsy Newquist 	
 Allyson Towersey 
Ethel Dupas 	
 Judith Shelton 
Judge Jerome M. Stern 	
 Jim Hart 
Lieutenant Practice 
	
 Christopher Wylie 
Wedding Guests 
























To find out 
That you are the eyes of 
the world 
But the heart has its beaches 
Its home land 
And thoughts of its own 
Wake now 
Discover that you are 
the song 
That the morning brings 
There comes a redeemer 
And he slowly too fades 
away 
There follows behind him 
There follows behind him 
A wagon that's loaded 
with clay 
And the seeds that were 
silent 
All burst into bloom 
And decay 
Night comes so quiet 
It's close on the heels 
of the day 
- Grateful Dead 
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p lip, Ih II 'dYir ,-.434 THE PLAYERS Laura Benson 
Flavio Berny 
Ji Hyun Byun 
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Dan elle Beard 
Vibeke Brask 






















ruckin' got my chips 
cashed in 
Keep truckin', like a doo-dah 
man 
Together, more or less in line 
Just keep truckin' on... 
Sometimes the lights are 
shining on me 
Other times I can barely see 
Lately it occurs to me 
What a long, strange trip 
it's been 
You're sick of hanging around 
o and you'd like to travel 
You're tired of traveling, you 
want to settle down 
Well, I guess they can't 
revoke your soul for trying 
Get out of the door and down 
to the street all alone 
Truckin', I'm a gUm' 
home 
Whoa, whoa baby 
back where I belong 
Back home, sit down 
and rest my bones 
I just keep truckin' on 




PROCESSIONAL COURTESY This was it. the big day they'd worked toww for the previous four years. and now 
begowned and mortarboardcd, the class of 
at Stephens College in Columbia. Mo., were 
sallying forth on the highway of life amid ft 
usual auspicious signs and portents. 




Diane 	 Michael 
	
Christine 	 Flavio 
Barrans 
	








Bewley 	 Brown 	 Burciaga 	 Burke 
Mary 	 Andrew 	 Danielle 	 Dana 

























Stefanie 	 Stephen 	 Michele 	 Maureen 
Diamond 	 Dow 	 Dutiel 	 Dwyer 
William 	 Patricia 	 Linda 	 April 





















Michael 	 Cynthia 	 Trinh 
Herrera 	 Hine 	 Holloway 
William 	 Stacy 	 Michael 
Gratke II 	 Griego 	 Hannah 
Lisabeth 	 Keith 	 Rolando 








Pamela 	 Melissa 
Lee 
	 Leslie 
Therese 	 Cameron 	 Brian 
	 Jodi 
Lim 	 Lynch 
	
Macaulay 	 Machado 
106 SENIORS 
Amy 	 Robert 	 David 	 Linda 
Mathers 	 May 	 McCann 	 McClain 
John 	 Marie 
Mellon 	 Meza 
Mark 	 Karen 




James 	 Lii ia 	 Daryl 
	
Donna 






























David 	 Gregory 	 Teresa 	 Timothy 
Weida 	 Wilson 	 Younger 	 Younger 
Jamie 	 Dimirios 	 Hiroshi 
Silva 	 Sinkoudis 	 Tanaka 
Cynthia 	 Gregory 	 Grant 
Topjon 	 Topjon 	 Wallace 
Sandy 
Ta rm ann 

irefly, can you hear me? 
Shine on glowing, brief and 
Could you imagine, one summer day 
That same night 
Be on your way 
Do you remember, hearts were too 
cold 
Seasons had frozen us into our souls 
People were saying 
"The whole world is burning" 
Ashes were scattered too hard to 
Turn 
Upside out or inside down 
False alarm the only game in town 
Terrible, the only game in town 
Passenger, don't you hear me? 
Destination, seen unclearly 
What is a man, deep down inside 
But a raging beast 
With nothing to hide 

114 UNDERCLASS 
cross' rOad n,: A byroad connecting main roads; a more direct 
means of communication than by the highroad. 
UNDERCLASS 115 
UNDERCLASS 
O"ri-en-tã' tion, n.: Deternination of the points of the 




tray' au, v. i. : to labor, to toil, to torment, from travail, 
labor, work, trouble, fatigue, etc. Also an apparatus or con-
trivance of bars to restrain a vicious horse or to keep it 
quiet while being shod, etc. 
UNDERCLASS 119 

iligator in the noonday sun' 
Lyin' by the river just like he 
usually done 
Call for his whiskey 
He can call for his tea 
Can call all he wants to 
But he can't call me 
Oh, no, I've been there 
Before 
And I ain't gonna 
Come around here 
any more 
Creepy alligator 
Comin' all around the bend 
Shoutin' 'bout all the 
Times 
When we was mutual 
friends 
Checked my mem'ry 
And I checked it twice 
I checked it 
Runnin' some kinda trick 
Oh, no, I've been there 
before 
And I ain't gonna come 
around here any more 
- Grateful Dead 
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lacrosse, (la kros), n. a game played with teams 





16 	 W.C. vs Stanford University 
	 7 
	
13 	 W.C. vs U.C. Berkeley 	 8 
	
9 	 W.C. vs U.C. Santa Barbara 
	 14 
	
8 	 W.C. vs Bates College 
	 7 
	
13 	 W.C. vs University of Arizona 
	 8 
	
24 	 W.C. vs Arizona State 
	 7 
	
14 	 W.C. vs UCLA 
	 6 
	
10 	 W.C. vs San Diego State 
	 8 
	
17 	 W.C. vs Connecticut College 
	 8 
	
4 	 W.C. vs Rutgers University 
	 15 
	
1 	 W.C. vs USC 
	 0 
	
22 	 W.C. vs University of,Colorado 
	 7 
	
17 	 W.C. vs Claremont College 	 6 
	
26 	 W.C. vs Occidental College 
	 I 
	
14 	 W.C. vs Golden Gate L.C. 	 4 
	
12 	 W.C. vs Red Hook L.C. 
	 8 
	
11 	 W.C. vs Miller L.C. 	 10 
	
13 	 W.C. vs Mann L.C. 
	 12 
	
20 	 W.C. vs Marist College 
	 3 
	
20 	 W.C. vs F.D.U. - Madison 
	 12 
	
16 	 W.C. vs University of Arizona 
	 9 
	
19 	 W.C. vs Stanford University 	 8 
	






















































football, n: A game played with a football by two parties of eleven 
players each, the essential of the game being the forcing of the ball 






16 	 W.C. vs USCD 	 20 
	
9 	 W.C. vs Menlo 	 7 
	
7 	 W.C. vs Azusa Pacific 	 36 
	
20 	 W.C. vs UCSB 	 13 
	
35 	 W.C. vs Redlands 	 13 
	
18 	 W.C. vs Pomona-Pitzer 	 20 
	
3 	 W.C. vs Claremont-Mudd 27 
	
0 	 W.C. vs LaVerne 	 25 
	
3 	 W.C. vs Pomona-Pitzer 	 0 
	





















Wátr pOlo, n: A form of the game of polo played in the water by 
swimmers. 
Polo, n: A game resembling hockey, but played on horseback. 
Hocké, n: A game played with a club curved at the lower end, by two par-
ties or sides, the object of each side being to drive a block or ball into that 
part of the field marked off as their opponent's goal. 
The Scores 
12 	 W.C. vs Redlands 	 9 
6 W.C. vs Claremont-Mudd 14 
7 	 W.C. vs Occidental 	 8 
17 	 W.C. vs Cal Tech 	 9 
12 W.C. vs Pomona 	 16 
18 	 W.C. vs Cal Tech 	 13 
13 	 W.C. vs Occidental 	 12 
17 	 W.C. vs Redlands 	 14 
11 	 W.C. vs Pomona 
	 13 
10 W.C. vs Claremont-Mudd 20 
5 	 W.C. vs Santa Clara 	 14 
3 W.C. vs UCSD 
	 21 
6 W.C. vs Pomona 
	 13 
5 	 W.C. vs UC Davis 	 9 
12 	 W.C. vs Loyola Marymount 10 
SPORTS 131 
132 SPORTS 
track, n. a mark left by something passing; foot-
prints showing the passage of a person or animal; 
















compete, (kom pet), v.i. to strive or con-
tend against the opposition of others. 
THE SCORE 
85 	 W.C. vs LaVerne 
	 12 
81 	 W.C. vs Masters 	 19 
56 	 W.C. vs Chapman 
	 66 
89 	 W.C. vs Christ College 
	 1 
87 	 W.C. vs Cal Tech 	 6 
53 	 W.C. vs Claremont 	 75 
88 	 W.C. vs Cal Tech 	 6 
40 	 W.C. vs Occidental 	 88 
58 	 W.C. vs Chapman 	 76 
70 	 W.C. vs LaVerne 
	 33 
98 	 W.C. vs Christ College 	 24 
89 	 W.C. vs UC San Diego 
	 5 
87 	 W.C. vs Cal Tech 	 6 
70 	 W.C. vs USD 	 5 
70 	 W.C. vs UC San Diego 	 35 
69 	 W.C. vs Pomona 	 54 
87 	 W.C. vs LaVerne 
	 28 




69 	 W.C. vs LaVerne 	 37 
	
91 	 W.C. vs Masters 	 33 
	
83 	 W.C. vs Chapman 	 22 
	
81 	 W.C. vs Christ College 	 18 
	




32 	 W.C. vs Claremont 	 121 
	








53 	 W.C. vs LaVerne 	 46 
	
54 	 W.C. vs UC San Diego 	 39 
	




40 	 W.C. vs Chapman 	 66 
	
57 	 W.C. vs Christ College 	 69 
	
45 	 W.C. vs UC San Diego 	 55 
	




8 	 W.C. vs Pomona 	 151 
	
52 	 W.C. vs LaVerne 	 33 
	
























cross, n. an ancient instrument of punishment consisting of 
an upright stake with a crosspiece, to which a person was 
fastened and left to die. 
country, n. the territory of a nation. 
SPORTS 137 


















78 	 W.C. vs Notre Dame 	 35 
68 W.C. vs Claremont-Mudd 	 49 
71 	 W.C. vs CS San Bernardino 	 51 
67 	 W.C. vs Biola 	 78 
54 	 W.C. vs Minnesota Morris 	 48 
86 	 W.C. vs Point Loma 	 54 
74 	 W.C. vs UC San Diego 	 50 
55 	 W.C. vs Oregon Tech 	 59 
104 	 W.C. vs Mills College 	 31 
77 	 W.C. vs Geneva 	 57 
85 	 W.C. vs Notre Dame 	 59 
78 	 W.C. vs Southern Cal College 53 
69 	 W.C. vs UC San Diego 	 62 
58 	 W.C. vs Cal Baptist 	 59 
74 	 W.C. vs Masters 
	 66 
90 	 W.C. vs Claremont 	 71 
W.C.53 	 vs Pomona Pitzer 
	 56 
82 	 W.C. vs LaVerne 	 57 
73 	 W.C. vs Occidental 	 63 
71 	 W.C. vs Redlands 	 47 
57 	 W.C. vs Claremont 	 70 
58 	 W.C. vs Pomona Pitzer 
	 65 
64 	 W.C. vs LaVerne 	 68 
68 	 W.C. vs Occidental 	 65 
71 	 W.C. vs Redlands 	 41 
SPORTS 139 
THE SCORE 
79 W.C. vs Rhode Island 
72 W.C. vs College 73 
64 W.C. vs Drew 55 
67 W.C. vs Montclair State 62 
67 W.C. vs Azusa Pacific 86 
63 W.C. vs Carleton 66 
84 W.C. vs Point Loma 94 
62 W.C. vs Christian Heritage 67 
72 W.C. vs Westmont 90 
69 W.C. vs Cal Lutheran 69 
70 W.C. vs CSU Chico 67 
74 W.C. vs CSU Humboldt 78 
59 W.C. vs Menlo 72 
85 W.C. vs Wheaton 77 
67 W.C. vs UC San Diego 92 
77 W.C. vs Redlands 60 
81 W.C. vs Occidental 68 
68 W.C. vs CS San Bernardino 73 
68 W.C. vs Pomona Pitzer 70 
84 W.C. vs CMS 84 
74 W.C. vs LaVerne 81 
77 W.C. vs Redlands 69 
82 W.C. vs Occidental 94 
81 W.C. vs CS San Bernardino 91 
92 W.C. vs Pomona Pitzer 84 










































I W.C. vs LaVerne 4 
5 W.C. vs LaVerne 12 
2 W.C. vs LaVerne 8 
7 W.C. vs Cal Baptist 8 
18 W.C. vs Cal Tech 9 
16 W.C. vs Cal Tech 3 
18 W.C. vs Cal Tech 2 
3 W.C. vs Redlands 5 
5 W.C. vs Redlands 6 
6 W.C. vs Redlands 8 
base, n. the part of an object on which it stands or rests; a 
foundation; a center of operations of supplies, as for a 
military unit. 
SPORTS 143 
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Soccer, n: A game of Association football, often called the "kicking game" in 
contradistinction to Rugby football, in which the ball is handled by the 
players. 























2 W.C. vs CMS 	 I 
o W.C. vs Mt. San Antonio 
	 I 
o W.C. vs UCSD 	 6 
I W.C. vs CMS 	 3 
4 W.C. vs Redlands 	 0 
1 W.C. vs Pomona 	 4 
0 W.C. vs Occidental 	 I 
o W.C. vs UCSD 	 9 
1 W.C. vs Pomona 	 4 
2 W.C. vs CMS 	 I 
4 W.C. vs Redlands 	 I 























     
The Scores 
o W. C. vs APU 2 
I W. C. vs Cal Baptist 4 
O W. C. vs Cal Lutheran 6 
3 W. C. vs Point Loma 2 
2 W. C. vs La Verne 2 
o W. C. vs Clairmont 3 
3 W. C. vs Pomona 4 
o W. C. vs Occidental 3 
o W. C. vs CSUSB 7 
5 W. C. vs Redlands 0 
2 W. C. vs Cal Tech I 
I W. C. vs UCSD 9 
I W. C. vs La Verne 0 
o W. C. vs CMS 4 
o W. C. vs Pomona 4 
2 W. C. vs Occidental 3 
I W. C. vs Masters 5 
(Abbrev. and corr. of Association, introduced from England where the Rugby 



















i 	 W.C. 	 vs 	 UC Riverside 	 8 
7 	 W.C. 	 vs 	 Christ College 	 2 
I W.C. vs Loyola 	 8 
6 	 W.C. 	 vs 	 Cal Tech 	 3 
o W.C. 	 vs 	 Pomona Pilzer 	 9 
o W.C. vs Claremont 	 9 
o W.C. 	 vs 	 CSU San Bernardino 9 
3 W.C. vs Redlands 	 6 
4 W.C. vs LaVerne 	 5 
I W.C. vs Occidental 	 8 
o W.C. 	 vs 	 CSU San Bernardino 9 
2 W.C. vs LaVerne 	 7 
o W.C. vs Loyola 	 9 
o W.C. vs Fullerton 	 9 
o W.C. vs Pomona 	 9 
5 	 W.C. 	 vs 	 Mt. St. Marys 	 4 
2 W.C. vs Redlands 	 7 
5 	 W.C. 	 vs 	 Cal Tech 	 4 
o W.C. vs Occidental 	 9 















tennis, (ten'is), 11. a game played on a marked court by striking a ball 
across a net with raquets, also known as lawn tennis, squash in 
which the ball is struck against a court wall. 
THE SCORE 
4 W.C. vs 	 Azusa Pacific 5 
3 W.C. vs 	 Azusa Pacific 6 
4 W.C. vs 	 Christ college 5 
o W.C. vs 	 Notre Dame 9 
o W.C. vs 	 Loyola 9 
i W.C. vs 	 cs Stanislaus 8 
I W.C. vs 	 CS San Bernardino 8 
o W.C. vs 	 CS San Bernardino 9 
I W.C. vs 	 Cal Tech 8 
3 W.C. vs 	 Cal Tech 6 
o W.C. vs 	 Claremont 9 
I W.C. vs 	 Claremont 8 
o W.C. vs 	 Pomona 9 
I W.C. vs 	 Pomona 8 
I W.C. vs 	 Redlands 8 
1½ W.C. vs 	 Redlands 7½ 
o W.C. vs 	 Occidental 9 
o W.C. vs 	 Occidental 9 
8 W.C. vs 	 LaVerne I 
9 W.C. vs 	 LaVerne 0 
SPORTS 151 
Volley, n: A flight of missiles as of shot, arrows, etc; the discharge of many 
weapons simultaneously. 
The Scores 
W.C. vs Cal Baptist L 
W.C. vs Fresno Pacific L 
W.C. vs Claremont L 
W.C. vs Mt. St. Marys L 
W.C. vs CSUSB L 
W.C. vs Claremont W 
W.C. vs Cal Baptist L 
W.C. vs Mills L 
W.C. vs Menlo L 
W.C. vs CSU Stanislaus W 
W.C. vs Menlo L 
W.C. vs Mills L 
W.C. vs UC Santa Cruz W 
W.C. vs Point Loma W 
W.C. vs Dominican W 
W.C. vs Menlo L 
W.C. vs Trinity W 
W.C. vs Pomona L 
W.C. vs CMS W 
W.C. vs Menlo L 
W.C. vs CSUS W 
W.C. vs Menlo L 
W.C. vs Redlands W 
W.C. vs Mt. St. Marys W 
W.C. vs LaVerne L 
W.C. vs CMS L 
W.C. vs Occidental L 
W.C. vs Cal Baptist L 
W.C. vs Redlands W 
W.C. vs Christ College W 
W.C. vs CSUSB L 
W.C. vs Masters W 
W. C. vs Pomona L 
W. C. vs Occidental W 

















450 W.C. vs LaVerne 427 
430 W.C. vs Pomona Pitzer 408 
454 W.C. vs Redlands 421 
451 W.C. vs Occidental 425 
427 W.C. vs Pomona Pitzer 444 
443 W.C. vs Claremont 433 
419 W.C. vs Redlands 383 
419 W.C. vs Cal Tech for. 
445 W.C. vs LaVerne 468 
434 W.C. vs UC San Diego 397 
433 W.C. vs Claremont 398 
444 W.C. vs Occidental 444 
352 W.C. vs Loyola 314 














Move me brightly 
Light the song 
With sense and color 
Hold away despair 
More than this 
I will not ask 
Faced with mysteries 
Dark and vast 


























(griticism is easy, 















"11 Poetry is the mother 



















C C I' 
.ibera1ism is the trust of 
the people, tempered by prudence; 
conservatism is the distrust 
of the people tempered by fear." 


















































CChe years teach much which the 
days never know." 













Religion and Philosophy 
166 FACULTY 
Ajoseph Price 
Religion and Philosophy 
 
AMichael Praetorius 
Religion and Philosophy 
 
AGlenn Yocum 
Religion and Philosophy 
YFrances Hoffman 
Home Economics 
AVala Jean Stults 
Home Economics 
C1 he object of studying 
philosophy is to know 
one's own mind, not 
other peoples." 
  














YBecky Hill, Susan Wille 
Teachers at Broadoaks 
AWendy Burnett 
Teacher at Broadoaks 
AMercedes Garcia 
Assistant Director of Broadoaks 
ADiane Morales, Holly Flutot 
Teachers at Broadoaks 
VKathleen Pompey 
Secretary 
AMartha Flores, Jean Osberg 
Teachers at Broadoaks 
"Education is the best 
provision for old age." 
- Aristotle 
FACULTY 169 
 AChristine Gory 
Secretary 
YHugh Mendez 




P. E. and Recreation 
YSteve Penn 












P. E. and Recreation 
YHilmi Ibrahim 
P. E. and Recreation 
ASherry Calvert 
P. E. and Recreation 
YMike Davis 
P. E. and Recreation 
very day, in every way, 
I am getting better & better." 






















An ingenious device for 
procuring individual profit 
without individual responsibility." 













CCI.31:athematics may be 
defined as the subject 
in which we never 
know what we are 
talking about, nor 
what we are saying 
is true." 










CC 	 he whole of science is 
nothing more than a 























!1.o learn is a natural 
pleasure; confined not only, 
to philosophers; but 
common to all men." 
Aristotle 






















A Dennis Forthoffer, Rich Cheatham 
Learning Resources Center 
A Shirley Smith 
Head of Housekeeping 
A Phil Pizzino 
Mailroom 
A Harriet Kittle 
Bookstore 
V Sandy Robison, Georgia Horn 
Reading Center 
A Al Johnston 
Mail room 






" i(now1edge is a treasure 





Director of Computer Center 
Ajames Hoag 
Computer Center 
















Director of Advisement 
AMarji McCall 
Residential Life 
ADr. West and Nurse Flora Goodale 
AMartin Ortiz 
Mexican American Affairs 
182 FACULTY 
;~% o one knows what it is that he 
can do until he tries." 
Publilius Syrus 
A Barbara Green 
Dean of Students 
V Robert Giomi 
Assoc. Dean of Students 
A Maggie Valez, Judy Wagner, Dorthy Detton, Joan Ewing, Pat 
Henderson 
Student Services 	 v Ken Woods 
Director of Student Activities 
V Larry Mrozek 
Area Coordinator 
V Jonathan Moody 
Chaplain 















Development ADon Stewart 
Director of Communications 
184 FACULTY 
Nnowledge is a treasure 
but practice is the key to it." 
Proverb 
Ajerry Laiblin 
Director of Development 
ADouglas Combs 
Director of Alumni Giving 
V Judy Kidder, Darlene Dugan 
VA Major Project 	 Secretaries 
VKathleen Markham 







ANadine Rosner, Linda Van Vleet, Bea Romero 
Registrar Staff 
YKaty Murphy 
Director of Admissions 
186 FACULTY 
ARichard Scaffidi 
Associate Director of Admissions 
ADouglas Locker 
Director of Admissions 
YSam Cardenas, Darline McCrackon, Audrey Gruber, Cam Moeser, Tanya Kebschull, Suzy Eliot 
Admissions Staff 
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Yjerri Smith, Norma Larkin, Raxy Ekhsigian, Linda Harrell, Jody Hedrick 





Executive Vice President 
ABob Marks 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
YDouglas Kinsey 
Vice President for College Advancement 
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Ajan Turner 
Secretary for V.P. of Academic Affairs 
ACharlotte Ramsey 
Secretary for the President 
Yjean Olson 
Secretary for V.P. of College Advancement 
Ajoyce Dunham 
Secretary for the Executive VP 
YMary Lou Gallagher 
Administrative Assistant Executive V P 
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Olfee of the President 
Whittier College 
Dear Friends: 
At long last -- our Centennial' This is a very special edition of The Acropolis  
and I want to use this opportunity to send friendly greetings to all of our 
students and to Poets everywhere. 
During the past 100 years there have been over 24,000 students who have 
attended Whittier College. There are approximately 14,000 alumni who are 
living in the United States and in 41 foreign countries. 
Our college is a lot of things -- an excellent faculty, a supportive staff, 
promising students and an attractive campus. But it is also a great extended 
family of people who have shared a remarkable experience. They have lived 
and learned and built friendships that last a lifetime. They have been marked 
by "the Whittier experience. 
In the years to come this campus will continue to be a place where a bright 
and diverse student body will be challenged by faculty members who care. 
Through the years of our second century the college will change, but I feel 
certain that the special quality of this place will endure. Our heritage will 
remain with us -- our friendly, open way of seeking consensus; our respect for 
each other; our search for truth in a non-dogmatic learning environment; our 
concern to build bridges between the world of learning and the world of work; 
and our programs to educate the whole person, academically, socially, 
physically and spiritually. In and through all of these efforts I believe the 
college will continue to search for ways of serving our free and democratic 
society. 
We will be a college that rises to the challenge that is provided by our 
location on the edge of one of the world's great metropolitan areas. The Los 
Angeles of our second century will be a huge, diverse, international city. As 
a college that offers an educational experience on a personal scale, Whittier 
will be an alternative mode of education to the massive institutions of the 
Southland. In addition, we will provide a curriculum that is both broad and 
coherent. 
One hundred years from now there will still be a need for the special qualities 
that make Whittier College such a precious place. 





They melt into a dream 
A broken angel sings 
From a guitar 
In the end there's just a song 
Comes cryin' up the night 
Through all the broken dreams 
And vanished years 
Stella Blue 
When all the cords are down 
There's nothing left to see 
There's just the pavement left 
And broken dreams 
In the end there's just that 
song 
Comes cryin' like the wind 
Down every lonely street 
That's ever been 
Stella Blue, Stella Blue 
I've stayed in every blue light 
cheap hotel 
Can't win for tryin' 
Dust off those rusty strings 
just one more time 
Gonna make 'em shine, shine 
It all rolls into one 
And nothing comes for free 
There's nothing you can hold for 
very long 
And when you hear that song 
Come cryin' on the wind 
It seems like all this life was 




mind, n: The intellectual or intelligent power in man; power that con-
ceives, judges, reasons, wills, imagines, remembers or performs any other 
intellectual operation; the understanding, the soul. The mind in any of its 
states, relations, or functions. 




institution, n: The act of establishing; establishment: that which 
is appointed, prescribed, or founded by authority and intended 
to be permanent. 







moment, n: The most minute and invisible part 





dream, n: The thought, or series of thoughts, of a person asleep; a 
series of thoughts not under the command of reason. We apply 
dream in the singular to thoughts which occupy the mind of a 
sleeping person, in which he imagines that he has a view of real 
things or transactions. 

active, a: Having the power or quality of acting; containing the 
principle of action, independent of any external visible force. 
Having the power of quick motion or the disposition to move 
with speed; nimble, lively, agile. Busy, constantly engaged in 
action; pursuing business with vigor and assiduity. Requiring 
action or exertion. 
I 
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